Abstract. We outline a fairly simple method to obtain in Stata Murphy-Topelcorrected variances for a two-step estimation of a heckprobit model with endogeneity in the main equation. The procedure uses predict's score option and the powerful matrix tool accum in Stata and builds on previous works by Hardin
Introduction
Probit models with selectivity, referred to as heckprobit models, are an important tool in empirical analysis. Estimating a heckprobit model in the presence of endogenous variables is usually achieved using a two-step method, though a full maximum likelihood (ML) method is also possible. In this article, we stress the relevance of obtaining a variance estimator (Murphy and Topel 2002; Hardin 2002 ) when a two-step estimation method is chosen, and we show a fairly simple procedure to compute Murphy-Topelcorrected variances in Stata. Our procedure builds on previous work by Hardin (2002) and Hole (2006) and illustrates the application of their approaches to a model with two index functions.
We organize the article as follows. In section 2, we describe our model. Section 3 contains the Stata procedure for computing Murphy-Topel-corrected variances and an illustration. Section 4 provides a brief summary.
A Murphy-Topel estimator for a heckprobit model with endogeneity in the equation of interest
The model considered is described by an extension of a well known result in the econometric literature first outlined by Lahiri and Schmidt (1978) and also discussed by Greene (1998 Greene ( , 2008 .
As is well known, inefficient but consistent estimators of the parameters in the component models are given by the two-step procedure:
1. Estimate the reduced-form model for the endogenous variable by ML probit and obtain its predictions.
2. Substitute the predictions obtained in step 1 for the appropriate covariate column and estimate the heckprobit by ML.
3. Calculate appropriate corrected variance-covariance estimations; see Murphy and Topel (2002) and Greene (2008, 302-303) .
We have to correct the estimated covariance matrix for the selectivity probit model in the second model. The unadjusted variance matrix is sometimes called the naïve covariance matrix because it assumes that the predicted values used as a covariate are measured without error.
A straightforward way of calculating the components of the Murphy-Topel variance expression for models with a simple index using Stata is described in detail in Hole (2006) . We extend this approach in the next section for heckprobit models with endogeneity.
(Continued on next page) 3 Murphy-Topel-corrected variances A sequence of commands to calculate the Murphy-Topel variance using Stata is described as follows:
use data local x1 "country1-country4 aacc2-aacc6" /* First stage: probit, save score as s0 */ probit y1`x1´/*`x1´contains k1 variables (included in k1 the constant) */ matrix V1 = e(V) /* Variance estimate, matrix dimension (k1, k1) */ predict double y1hat /* Generate prediction of endogenous variable for second stage */ predict s0, score
As a result of the above Stata commands, we save the estimated covariance matrix of the probit equation, V1, and the predicted values of the endogenous variable to be included in the matrix of covariates of the second-stage model. /*Second stage: heckprobit, save scores as s1, s2, and s3 */ local x2 "age24 age25_44 age45_64 country1-country4 aacc2-aacc6 y1hat" local x3 "age24 age25_44 age45_64 border borderaacc" heckprob y2`x2´, select(y3 =`x3´) /*`x2´and`x3´contain (k2-1) and k3 variables, respectively (included in k2-1 and k3 the constant) */ matrix V2 = e(V) /* Matrix dimension (k2+k3+1, k2+k3+1) */ scalar TP = _b[y1hat] /* Coef. of endogenous variable in main equation */ matrix coef = e(b) /* Vector dimension: k2+k3+1 */ predict s1 s2 s3, score
In the second stage, we obtain heckprobit ML estimates and the naïve covariance matrix. Table 1 shows two-step heckprobit ML estimation results, where standard errors, z statistics, probabilities, and confidence intervals derive from the naïve covariance matrix (the data and model come from Muro, Suárez, and Zamora [2006, 2009] Given the initial estimates, we calculate the C and R matrices described in Hardin (2002) and Hole (2006) . For the sake of clarity, we remind readers that in a heckprobit model, we have censored and uncensored observations. Only uncensored observations enter into the main equation. Thus we can split summations into two parts: uncensored and censored. s1 and s3 scores computed in Stata are vectors with null values for censored observations, while s2 has no null values in the whole sample.
Partial derivatives of the log likelihood of the second stage with respect to the parameter vector in the second stage have two components: the first one is the derivative with respect to the index, and the second one is the derivative of the index with respect to the parameter. The first component is the score vector calculated in Stata's heckprob command: s1 for the parameters of the main equation, s2 for the parameters of the selection equation, and s3 for the correlation term ρ. The second component is a matrix with 'x2', 'x3', and a vector of 1s.
Partial derivatives of the log likelihood of the second stage with respect to the parameter vector in the first stage also have two components. The first component is the s1 score vector, which has null values for censored observations. The second component is matrix 'x1' times the estimated parameter of y1hat in the heckprobit model times the derivative of y1hat with respect to the index function of the probit model. The formula is
whereX has as components 'x2' times s1/s2, 'x3', and s3/s2; the derivatives in our probit model are N (0, 1) probability density function; and γ is the estimated parameter of y1hat in the heckprobit model.
For matrix R, a similar reasoning leads us to the formula
with the equivalences noted above.
The Stata program continues as follows:
generate const = 1 /* Needed for the program */ local x2 "age24 age25_44 age45_64 country1 country2 country3 country4 aacc2 /* */ aacc3 aacc4 aacc5 aacc6 y1hat" foreach a1 of local x2 { generate`a1´_s =`a1´* s1/s2 } /* s2 is the true score */ generate a_s = s1/s2 generate s3_s = s3/s2 /* Auxiliary parameter */ local x2_s "age24_s age25_44_s age45_64_s country1_s country2_s country3_s /* */ country4_s aacc2_s aacc3_s aacc4_s aacc5_s aacc6_s y1hat_s" /* For main and selection equations */ matrix accum C =`x1´const`x2_s´a_s`x3´const s3_s /* */ [iw=s1*s2*(s0*((1-y1)+(2*y1-1)*y1hat)*(2*y1-1))*TP], noconstant /*For main and selection equations*/ matrix accum R =`x1´const`x2_s´a_s`x3´const s3_s /* */ [iw=s2*s0], noconstant /* Get only the desired partition; see Hole (2006) In the first matrix accum command, the term in brackets is equivalent to normalden(xb). Table 2 shows two-step heckprobit ML estimation results, where standard errors, z statistics, probabilities, and confidence intervals derive from the Murphy-Topelcorrected covariance matrix. 
Summary
In this article, we demonstrate how the Murphy-Topel variance estimator for a heckprobit second-stage model can be estimated following the sequence of commands given by Hardin (2002) and Hole (2006) .
